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NEW! LONG RANGE 900 MHz
Compare the range and effectiveness using the

world’s most advanced technology:

No Monitoring Fees!
NOW YOU CAN FEEL SAFE AND SECURE AT HOME

No Monitoring Fees!
NOW YOU CAN FEEL SAFE AND SECURE AT HOME

I’m so happy with the New ERU-900. Whenever there’s an Emergency, a
quick press of the pendant (wear it on your wrist, neck or handheld) sends
the signal to “Get Help Fast!” — and trigger the caller to deliver my loved
one’s emergency message! The pendant is water resistant and can even be
worn in shower or bathtub!
The ERU-900 is so easy to use, patients or family record their own voice
message (in any language) then enter the telephone, pager or cell phone
numbers that they want it to call in the event of an emergency. When the
ERU-900 receives an Emergency Signal, it automatically delivers the pre-
recorded message and will even continue to call back if the number is busy
or if there is no answer.

The Good Part Is — when a called party answers they can “Listen In”
and have a “2-Way” Conversation to determine what the emergency is
all about.

The Best Part Is — with the ERU-900 technology, I feel safe,
secure and confident that the Call for Help message will get
through; It’s been tested to have an open air range of up to
nearly a mile!
There are so many wonderful features with the ERU-900.
Especially No Monitoring Fees! You will sleep well knowing
ERU-900 is awake 24-hours a day — 7 days a week.
Get the ERU-900 for family, patients or friends. 
You will be So Happy you did!

Range: Up to 1,000 Feet Indoors.



Sends a prerecorded emergency voice message (up to 20
seconds in length) three times to four different numbers.
Allows for “listen in” and “2-Way” speakerphone communica-
tion mode.
No installation required! Just plug into any standard telephone
jack, program the emergency telephone numbers to dial and
record voice message in any language requesting help.

Activated by cordless pendant and wireless transmitters
Internal battery back-up ensures operation even when the
power fails.
The ERU-900TM automatically skips to the next number when 
a busy signal is detected or when telephone is not answered.
The ERU-900TM then keeps calling back until message is 
delivered or The ERU-900TM is deactivated.

F E A T U R E SF E A T U R E S
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Made In USA

Family or neighbors Healthcare Providers Cellular phones and
pagers

WHEN ACTIVATED...
The Emergency Response Unit automatically calls to deliver the message for help to: 
WHEN ACTIVATED...

Emergency services
(local regulations permitting)
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The Long Range 900 megahertz Pendant Transmitter
can be worn on wrist, necklace, or can be handheld or
mounted (in bathroom etc). Wristband and Necklace
included.
The transmitter continuously sends a supervised signal
every 30 seconds to the receiver-dialer unit to monitor
the person wearing pendant.
Pressing the emergency button
sends the signal and activates
the dialer to call up to four
of your pre-programmed
numbers and delivers your
emergency message.
(Also, can trigger the
optional enunciator 
alarm strobe.)
The pendant transmitter 
is attractive, compact 
and its long-life lithium
battery provide years of
dependable operation. 
Additional Accessories
Available.

‘Easy Programming’ Display
LCD panel is used to display program-
ming, test, and status information.
EEPROM Memory
Voice message and phone numbers
remain stored even after total power 
failure.
“Listen In” Capability
Called party may “listen in” to voice
and other sounds from caller.
2-Way Communication
Called party may initiate 2-way 
conversation mode.

Remote Turn Off
Called party may deactivate dialer,
which stops any further dialing of other
programmed numbers.
Battery Backup (optional PP-1)
Battery backup will keep unit fully 
operational for a minimum of 24 hours
during power outages.
Telephone Connection
Plugs directly into phone line. Tone or
Pulse. Universal Dial Tone Technology
allows use on phone systems 
worldwide.

Identifying the type of emergency is critical in sending the proper 
assistance. The ERU-900 allows for “Listen-In” as well as “2-way
Communication” modes. The high sensitivity microphone will allow the
listener to hear  sounds within the room and to have a speakerphone 
conversation with the person needing help.

Order Information

Model Description

ERU-900 ..Receiver/Dialer, Pendant
Transmitter-wrist band, necklace,
belt clip and power adapter

LP-900......Additional Pendant Transmitter
LT-900......Universal Transmitter for Sensor

Pads, etc.
AT-900 .....Automatic “Man Down”

Transmitter
CE-900 .....Wireless Enunciator Horn/Strobe
PP-1..........24 Hour Battery Back up/recharging

See Emergency Caller Product Index and Price
list for all accessories for Products and Systems!

The ERU-900 can monitor up to 10
900MHz pendants and transmitters.


